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And so, Chancellor Kohl, it is here today,
and I am honored to be here with it. And I
hope all of you will have a chance to view it
as a symbol of our unity and our devotion to
freedom. Thank you very much.

I would like to now offer a toast to a free,
democratic, and unified Germany, with great

thanks for our common heritage and our com-
mon future.

NOTE: The President spoke at 1:30 p.m. at the
Petersburg Guest House.

Remarks to the Citizens of Oggersheim, Germany
July 11, 1994

Thank you very much, Chancellor Kohl, Mrs.
Kohl, Oberbürgermeister Schulte, Mrs. Schulte.
How did I do with that? Okay? I said the word
almost alright?

Hillary and I are very honored to be here
tonight in Chancellor Kohl’s hometown. When
we were coming here on the bus, of course,
I saw much of the unique and rich history of
Germany, including the marvelous cathedral at
Worms, where Martin Luther tacked his theses
to the door, as Chancellor Kohl has said. But
I also saw the fields of the farms, which re-
minded me of my home, and the small towns
which made me feel at home. And more impor-
tantly, when we got out down the street and
began to walk down here, I felt a sense of
friendship, a sense of real contact with people
that, too often, leaders of great nations don’t
get in this day and time.

And so, Hillary and I would like to thank
you for making us feel at home and for your
friendship toward the United States and for re-
minding us that behind all the decisions that
leaders in public life make, there are real people
whose lives will be affected, children whose fu-
ture will be shaped, and our obligation every
day is to remember the faces of our homes.

So I thank you for your friendship to my
country. I thank you for your outpouring of
friendship today. And I thank you for making
Hillary and me feel as if we, too, are at home.

Thank you very much.

NOTE: The President spoke at approximately 6:40
p.m. in front of the residence of Chancellor
Helmut Kohl of Germany. In his remarks, he re-
ferred to Hannelore Kohl, wife of the Chancellor,
Dr. Wolfgang Schulte, Lord Mayor of
Oggersheim, and his wife, Dr. Dorothee Schulte.

Remarks to U.S. Military Personnel at Ramstein Air Base in Ramstein,
Germany
July 11, 1994

Thank you. First, let me thank the Air Force
Band. They were great. Thank you very much.
Thank you, Chief Bailey, General Joulwan, Gen-
eral Oaks. Minister President Scharping, thank
you for joining us tonight; Colonel Caine. It
is an honor for me to be here with the men,
the women, and the families of the magnificent
86th Wing and the KLM community. Thank
you for coming out; thank you for serving Amer-
ica; thank you for making us proud. I’m also
proud to be here visiting the largest American

community outside of the United States of
America. I want to thank the crews who just
showed me the C–130 and the F–16 and all
of you who serve in any way.

You know, last month I came to Europe for
the 50th anniversary of the Italian and Nor-
mandy campaigns of World War II to honor
the brave airmen, soldiers, and sailors who res-
cued freedom in its darkest hour in this century.
Tonight I come here to honor you who keep
the torch of freedom alive. We are in your debt.
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You know perhaps better than any other
group of Americans, that though the cold war
is over, the world still has its dangers and chal-
lenges; America still has its responsibilities. You
do America’s work and freedom’s work, and the
families who support you, who often are sepa-
rated from you for long periods of time, also
do America’s work, and we thank you all.

You have done so much in Somalia, in Tur-
key, in Macedonia, over the skies of Bosnia,
and other places in the former Yugoslavia. From
1991 through 1993, during Operation Provide
Comfort, you flew nearly 5,000 combat sorties
over northern Iraq. Since 1993, as part of Oper-
ation Deny Flight, Ramstein F–16’s flying out
of Aviano Air Base have flown almost 2,000 mis-
sions over the former Yugoslavia. And last Feb-
ruary, when six Bosnian Serb air force fighters
violated the no-fly zone to bomb a munitions
factory, Ramstein pilots, including Captain Bob
Wright, who I just met, got the call to respond.
And all America showed what America’s pilots
could do and America’s planes could do in the
cause of freedom.

You at Ramstein and at Rhein-Main are in-
volved in one of the great humanitarian missions
of our time as well, delivering supplies and hope
to people under siege in Bosnia. I have just
seen an impressive demonstration of how you
get that job done as well. You’ve done so much
that the airlift in Bosnia has now surpassed the
great Berlin airlift of 45 years ago, both in time
and missions flown. In the greatest humanitarian
airlift in history you have brought relief to the
vulnerable, pride to the people back home, and
you have made history. I salute you. America
salutes you.

Our world is very different now. The walls
between nations are coming down, and bridges
are coming up. Last week I had the honor to
represent all of you as the first American Presi-
dent ever to set foot on free Baltic soil when
I spoke in Riga, Latvia, to over 40,000 people.
Tomorrow I will have the honor to represent
you as the first American President to walk into
what we used to call East Berlin. There I will
join the troops of the Berlin Brigade as they
case the colors and begin heading home, know-
ing their mission has been accomplished.

Berlin is free; Germany is united. But make
no mistake about it, our commitment to the
security and future, to the democracy and free-
dom of Europe remains. Our security and our
prosperity depend upon it. The entire trans-

atlantic alliance knows that the United States
is still critical to its success and to its future.
That’s why we intend to keep our forces here
in Europe, some 100,000 strong. I think you
know we need to stay. Our European friends
want us to stay. And I believe a majority of
the American people support our continued mis-
sion here, thanks to the work you have done
and the example you have set.

At the end of World War II, our country
did not make the same mistake it had made
in the past. We didn’t let our guard down, and
we didn’t walk away from our friends and allies.
With the cold war over and freedom on the
march throughout Europe, it is important that
we recognize our mission has changed but we
still have a mission. We can’t let our guard
down, and we can’t walk away from our friends.

We actually have the opportunity, those of
us who live now, to work with our friends in
Europe to achieve for the first time in all of
human history a Europe that is united for de-
mocracy, for peace, and for progress, not divided
in ways that help some people at the expense
of others. In order to do that, America must
stay here, America must work here, America
must stand for peace and freedom and progress.

It has already been said, but I want to say
again how hard it has been for the members
of our armed services to continue to do these
incredible things in the face of the dramatic
reductions in military spending and manpower
that we have sustained.

I believe that when the history of this era
is written, one of the untold stories that will
emerge clearly in the light of time is the abso-
lutely brilliant job done by the United States
military in downsizing the military, still treating
members of the military like human beings and
citizens and patriots, and maintaining the strong-
est, best equipped, best prepared, and highest
morale military force in the entire world. It is
a tribute to you, and someday the whole story
will be known.

When I leave tomorrow, I will go back to
the United States and to our continued effort
at renewal at home. You should know that your
country’s coming back at home as well. In the
last year and a half, about 3.8 million new jobs
have come into our economy. The unemploy-
ment rate has dropped about a point and a
half. There is a serious effort underway at re-
building our communities, our neighborhoods,
our families, a serious attempt to address the
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crime problem, a serious attempt to address the
welfare problem. And I also want to say that
since I have been here in Europe I have met
many American service families already, and the
one issue that they have asked me about, dwarf-
ing everything else, has been health care. And
I promise you we’re going to try to address
that as well, and I think we’ll be successful.

But let me also say this: Part of the reason
our economy has recovered, a big part of it,
is that after years of talking about it, we began
to do something about our budget deficit which
was imposing an unconscionable burden on the
children who are here and on their children,
running up our debt year in and year out. Next
year we will have had 3 years of deficit reduc-
tion in a row for the first time since Harry
Truman was President of the United States and
America’s troops first came to defend Germany.

Most of the military reductions have gone to
fuel reductions in the debt, but I want to say
this as well: We must have enough money in
the military budget to fulfill our mission and
to support the people who do it in a humane
and decent and pro-family way. And I will resist

further cuts that would undermine our ability
to have you do your job for the United States
of America.

Not a day goes by that I do not express my
thanks in my heart and to our God for the
service you render. In many ways you and I
are in exactly the same business, doing the same
work. I will do my best to support you as your
Commander in Chief, and what you have done
here is a credit to every American back home.
They know it. They are proud of you. We honor
your service. We thank you for it, and I am
very glad that we all had the chance to be
together this evening.

Thank you, and God bless you all.

NOTE: The President spoke at 9:10 p.m. In his
remarks, he referred to Chief Master Sgt. Wayne
Bailey, senior enlisted adviser for the U.S. Air
Force in Europe; Gen. George A. Joulwan, Su-
preme Allied Commander, Europe; Gen. Robert
C. Oaks, Commander, U.S. Air Force in Europe;
Minister President Rudolf Scharping of Rhine-
land-Palatinate; and Col. Steve Caine, Vice Com-
mander, 86th Wing.

Remarks on Arrival in Berlin, Germany
July 11, 1994

Thank you very much. Mr. Mayor, Mrs.
Diepgen, ladies and gentlemen, it is a great
honor for me to be the first American President
to visit a united Berlin in a united Germany.
For so long this great city was the symbol of
our quest for freedom everywhere. Today it is
the symbol of the most fundamental fact of
modern times, the unstoppable advance of de-
mocracy.

Goethe wrote, ‘‘That which you inherit from
your fathers you must earn in order to possess.’’
The German people hardly need a reminder
that freedom can never be taken for granted.
You have earned it many times over. But we
cannot simply celebrate what has already been
won. Now we must spread the bounties of free-
dom. Today’s changing world must lead to to-
morrow’s prosperity. It is fitting that tomorrow’s
summit of the United States and the European
Union is being held here. Berlin is at the center
of Europe, the center of its culture, its com-

merce, its hopes, and its dream for a united
and free Europe.

For 50 years, Americans and Berliners have
forged the bonds of friendship. Even though
our American military will soon leave Berlin,
America’s ties will continue, through the rest
of our troops in Germany, through thousands
of American civilians, businessmen, students,
and artists who will remain and who will con-
tribute to your life and your prosperity.

Mr. Mayor, on behalf of all the American
people, we congratulate you again on your free-
dom and your unity, and we stand with you
as we walk together into the future.

Thank you very much.

NOTE: The President spoke at 11:15 p.m. at Tegel
Airport. In his remarks, he referred to Mayor
Eberthart Diepgen of Berlin, and his wife,
Monika.
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